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e following are my very generalizedcoents about
the Beret economy tended to eiore the questions rather th
to swer them.

Berat, a village of about i0,000 inhabitants, is located
on the west bank of the Nile across from the city of Luxor. It is
an agricultural area with sugar cane the main cash cro.p. Tourism
also plays an important role in the economy because many temples
and tomb from the Pharaonic city of TheBes are located nearby.

Sugar-cane is a crop that grows to best advantage in a
rich,, moist so under sunny sies in a tropical climate. It needs
uniform high temperatures, strong sunlight, and plenty of water.

Thse conditions are admi.ably met in Upper Egypt, Where
temperatures reach as hh as ll5 degrees F in the summer, but do
not go much lower than 45 degrees F in the winter. The skies are
alvys clear and water abundant, All of Egypt’s sugar cane .e.W:fln the
.trip of the Nile Valley extending roughly fr.m E1 inya to As’n.

Sugar cane has been grown n Egypt since the 19th century
But its greatest period of expansion came after the completion of.
the A.sv.n Hi@h Dam in the mid-960 s. The dam brought perennial
irrigation, to areas that heretofore had depended, on the annual Nile
flood. Bera.t farmers, for example, did not grow any cane until
after 1967, the year of the last Nile flood.*

* According to the journalist Richard Critchfield, ,no studied Beret
in. the. late 1970s (:S..h.kh..at

__
.An. Ei.a.n. Nw York .Avon Books

1978), agriculture beoe .the .High-Dam-followed th pat.tern the
farmers planted wheat, barley,, lentils, and maize in November
after the Agust flood had soake the ground, for. an Aril harvest.One of my ’.uform.ants, a farmer, added foul (broadbeans) and bereem
(Egyptian clover) to that list. Critchf...d said summer ms
time of rest,’’ but my informant said the farmers plsted an
harvested c.op of gheddi (millet, I think) during this time.
The High Dam not only .lowed the farmers to grow sugar care, giving
them. a cash crop, but it also allowed them to grow their subsistence
crops year-round. The Berat diet has iuproved immensely because of that,

Kenne-th Cline is a Village Reporting Fello.w of the Institute
studying Egyptian peasant life.



In 1950, Egt had enly 83,000 feddanS planted in
sugar cane. This had risen te 129,000 feddans by 1965 and
increased about 000 feddans a year te 137,000 in 1967, But
the ameunt increased by 19,000 fddans in 1968, l,OOO
1969, and 16,000 in 1970. By 1976, Egypt had 242,000 feddans
devoted te he cultivation of sugar cane.

Unforunantly, Egypt’s population increases
rapidly that the country is a et importer o suga
yields are among the hiet the worl@

Sugar cane is ve popular with Berat farmers,. ’"They
not get tired, like with ether crops,’’ a university-educaled
informant told me. ’ ’It’ s not hard wok-- only put. kima
(chemical f.ertilize-), twice,.’ "

Sugar certaiy does, not require the constant weeding
and watering lavished_ on vegetables. The cane only needs the
two kima applications, and four waterings in its ll-month
growiug -cycle .

A.fter the cane is cut, the stas,, or ratoons, begin
to ,grow back, allowing the farmer to harvest again, He can usually
get three consecutive harvests out of one planting, After the
third year, the fmmer will switch over to another crop

Another reason the farmers like sugar cane is that-
it put more-cash in their p@ckets than they ever had before.
It spurred the purchase, of motor-driven water pumps t@ replace
the- traditionsl sa. i. (cow-driven ’terwheel) and shaduf (man-,
operated well sweep)o The re-sult ’s more money.fo less work.

But sugar, per. se. does not. seem to hae made anybody
rich.. There are some wealthy farmers in B erat, but they inherited
their wealth, long beZore thee adventl of sugar cane,

The village’s richest farmer is reputed to om about
350, feddans. Nobody knows fr sure because he as tc evade
EI. s land reform law by registering the b o.f his property
undeEthe names of his relatives,**i man has done well withsugar cane, but the family fortunm vs established by his father.The-village’s second richest farmer, re0uted to00 zeddns, is the__omda, or headman. His wealth is. satisfactorilyeAplained by his of.cal position.. The omdas do not have thepower they once had, but are still very influential in E-yptianvillages. They moderate disputes and provide a lir between thevillagers and other levels of government. nis particular omda

There are k’rots in a feddan, One feddan equals 1.08 acres.
* The first land reform law, in 1952, set a limit of 200 feddans
per person, with lO0 feddans extra allowed for dependent children,
provided the total did not exceed 300 feddans. The lbit, for
a single order was lowered to lO0 feddans in 1961, This was
reduced still further to 50 feddans in 1969, with lO0 more
allowed for meoers of the immediate family. Apparently , the
Eyptian extended Zmily provides an escape hatch. ]is abilijto evade the law seems to hold true for much Ejptian legislation.The foreign exchange controls are another example,



ited hisposition from his father, who was Bert 9mda- beore

The other rsl men reg.ed as-’’rich"’ by the.
fellow-Wlagers made: ths mne sel-g Phaonic a.niques,.
an legal occupa.ien butvery ceen the Luxer area., Once
they had made the fre,.-they-vested. t . ld or
cozamercial ac-tities ..

ng Berat’ s l-Christ populatien (50 total),
the wethist fily .is-head- by a pries:.., and the. second
wealthiest:, fy had p=-iestly ancesters-... Not enly do priests,
enoy ense prestige : Ejp.tian-.Coptic coritims, but
they- aso have. economic ct:.. ’’l p-riests, .are rich,: a member

rmrahim (a pseudonym) ovens six feddans in Ber..t, hich
makes him be.tier of th most..landoing Etian peasants. The
average size landholdg the co.try is two feddans.**

Because of this relatize prosperity, and b6cause he
leaned some passable English while rkg at one of the
Phaaonic temples, rah could not be considered a tical
Berat villager. But his eeriences owg gar cane are
s to those of other Vlagers.

Sugar cana isr’s zjor cash crop and his
ma source of come-. This yea, he has planted 2 feddans
in e.. The rest of his ld is beg used for growg vheat
(l edd),, corn (i feddan), berse,em (l feddan), tomatoes
fedd, d sesame seeda (.about-5kots). Some of these

other crops wl be sold, brgg an ext=a .. 30 ,* but
most wl be used forf conmption.

Each of ’sfeddans produces about 20 metric
tons of cane . This. is a rather low yield. The gowerent, clas
that the average production per edd in Qena Governorte, of

* Ths seems to be. a common feature of the .omda system, according
to. Hamed A.ar (Growin Up In..An.E./p.ia,n V.illge. London:
Routledge Kegan Paul .Ltd , l5"O),ho studied the village
of Silv:, 8.0 kometers, north of Aswan., ’’After the death of
an omd, his, sons are. usually considered.or succession; in
fact,,the omda’s sons, even during his li..et-ime, are addressed
as omdas . ’ ’-
** According to a joint United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) and Ejptian inistry of Agriculture study
(E.-t:. ’a.Jor. Constraints to Increa_sin ..A=r:i.cul..tur.al. Pr.o.d..t...c..tivi.ty.
Washington: .US..Department ozZ Agriculture, 1976), 50’oercent of
gypt s population (no; 45 million) lives in rural. zeas... i,.ine.,.j-

four ercent of the tee million rural lando,ers have less than
five feddans each.- About one. million farmers and their fmilies
have no- land at all.:
*** [’here-are lO0 pis.es, in an. Ejptian pound. The US dollar
is vorth 81 p’sters at the official exchange rate, but brings
about LE 1.10 on the black market.



which Luxor-Berat is a part,, is 375 tons, compared; With
tons in Aswan Governorate farther south.*

Ibrahim"s problem is .that his and, for the most part,.
is located.near t.he western desert. This land is not as fertile
as that closer to the ile,,*-* Also, his parcels include about
16 kirots of useless salty ground:.

After Ibrahim harvests his cane in October, he will
sell lO tons to local farmers, who will use the cuttings for
planting new cane-.. The. other 40 tons will be loaded into railroad
freight cars, and dispatched, to. the government refinery at. Armant,.
15 ki-lometes away:.,. ..

LE’. 680 ior the c.ei,:.. : .--! i:...i ..
But then the. goverrue.nt starts deducting, They tsde

L 200 for. fertilizer credit, L 150 for credit used to hire
men to help him with the-. harvest:, LE 0 for land tax, and LE
for-use of the gov"err,enti’s traa. That leaves Zbrahim v,ith
LE gSO,

Next,. he takes, oug his evm deductions, He has-to spendg g5 to hire a camel te take his sugar to the freight carS,.
another LE Z.5. for: men to help. load it,. and LE g5 for water
pump expenses._

gbrahim is then: left with. LE gl5, Te supplement thi:s,.he. vrerks to months out of the yesa.-, six hours: a day, as a
clean-up man at: a Pharamnic. temple, for which he-is:paid LE 50a month, With. the LE 30." in-cash from his-other-crops, th-isgives him LE 345 to spend this year-,.***

gt: doesn,t sound like much_, But rorahau is Still. betteroff titan- most, le.<,average: Egyp.tian rural, land.wning:::famy onlymsd<es about LE glO a year-,.-according to a USAZD/E%ptian-i’dinistryof Agriculture study .(1976).:
Given. current illage food prices, it ks difficultfor-lbrahim to-support his. wife and 12-mon old son on taks

* According to the World Bank (Cuddihy, William. ,..grcu_,"] -u’-iPrice l’;anagement in Eypt Washington World Ba Staff 7orkingP-e.-.i.!-.....:, .a..8-0.’).-,-’.s’Uar cane yields durug 1965-76 droppedfrom an average 40 tons a feddan to 35 tons because of ratoon-stunt,g disease aggravated by chronic draqage problems. Thereport, attributed much of the drainage problems, as well asincreased sal+/-ni’r in the. soil to a rise im the v.ater te2lecaused by the iigh am. Ibrahim has seen salt materialize inparts of his ld during ’the past lO years.
** Land prices illustrate the difference. According to onevillage informant, agricul’ral lmd near the desert is vrorthabout LE 600 per feddan. But near the river, it might costLE 1,000 per feddan o

*** .This is_ a very generalized estimate based on rorahLm’-scurrent feddan allocations. His-income actually varies g-’eatly
from year to year depending on how much cane ha grovrs.



* According to HenrM Hab ib Ayrout ( The E.tian Reasant. Bo ston:
Beacon Press, 1963) the zazoosa can, on average, produce about
,000 lbs. of milk. a yer .This milk is usually richer than
cow’s milk, containing about 10percent fat, as against 3.5
percent in cow’s milk. Personally, le the cheese
made from amgo..s9 milk. You really have to ,. if you :mnt to spend
any time in oan.Etian village.



amels are useful for carrying heavy loads, ncludang
hazested sugar cane, This one is ahava leaing the
hsmet of E1 Kom.

Sharing between them : all the timeooes on .. The mother and
younger sons often have meals at lb.rnm""s house and his
family will return the visits. /omahim’ s. wife-,. who gets s.long
with his moth.er-su9risin13z well,..often prepares ma-ls with
her.: Ibraha contrlbutes-tB some expenses involving-his brothers..

It is impossible-to fi.gure out what this relationship-
is worth im additional income to Orahim. The upshot is that
he, his wif.e, and child,-are all healthy and reasonably :ell-
f ed,. by Egyptian standards.

From a westerner’-s point of view, the vage diet canb e avully .montonous . The hree b’ s beans, bread,, and
bamia. (okra) --tend to. turn up a almost ev.ery meal..orahim’swie-.uses spices springly, i at all,. There i no rezrigeration,
so ute .o cream awa,*

eat, is the reatest luxury and is saved, for the
end of the meal, to be carefully parcelled out by the head of
the household. When Ibrahim does have some cash/ his fui!y
might eat meat our times a month.

Ibrahim’s small two-room house with its mud vl!s
and dir floors s unimpressive, ut by village standards,
he lives quite comfortably. He has a black and ’hite television
set, a ceiling fan in the living room, a four-poster bed (used
by the wife; Ibrahim sleeps on a mat On the floor), a chest of
drawers, a small table to put the TV on, and one lone kUrsi (chair)

* So many thLugs we take for granted are unknov in the village.
Yorkshire’ s wife ha@ never seen a can opener until I bout her
@ne. Sh opened cans, usually of tomato paste, zor use on a bean
dish, by c’a’bi. oper he ep ’id w’- s: kl.e..., I had to .show
her how to use the hand-held mechanical cener.



Some day;,., lrah hopes: to-buy an. LE I00 refrigerator because
ii is: ":good for the house,’’ But- that k:d: of eense- is
b. _ond:his reach right new.

r.: told me his ma.-f-ic_ia Worry has to do-
wi: uneected eenses, particularly sickness-. JUne_,..
d: to. shell out: 50 for medication .d several:.de:tof house
calls to cure his o ary ecton,. a proB::lm his.
was havg : her left breast. (her mi: was coaatg
h:e. nsed), and his t son"s neck: a:sh. and ups:et. y:

?-prblem-.. But when l’m sick..,:.. w.i::e: is sick.., "--is:-:g problem-, ’

B.ecause B erat’s farmers depend so much on the su,:r
cane crop,, it would be- interesting to:. know whether they ae
getting a. fa return from the government for their cane. * They
cle.mly did not: the early 1970s,

The internatior sellin_ .o-rice for a ton of raw sugar
remained steady from 1965 to: 19:68:,-._Ten, in. 1971,. it began rising
sharpl to each a pea:., o:f LE 537 per ton . 197, By con..trast,
the 1.96.5 prC.e had been:. ..:: 35:. a ton:,

Prom:: 196571, E:tian cane growers: received a steady
farmgate p.ice of LE 2,9!. per ton o: cane, Accordn= to the

" "the a,ments to-. farmers by the s, .to woreWorld Bank, :o " "-".._ a
calculated: t: c-over-costs, o.: pr.oduction to enable domestic:
production to cot:’.nue wiut incomes: to grower...s: falling.’’

I,cThus, ane owers.’- incomes were-being maintaAued well aeve
what they would have .in the absence of_. intervention.’’

But:. ter:: 19:70:,:: s: world prices climbed a:ove the
cost:, of milling and. growing: the-stable arm-. gate ,.orice ensured
that the. implicit p.o:tection turned:, into plic..it. .axation,
By 197, when world prices p.eak.ed, farmers receiv:ed 7 percent

Like many Third World countries., Egypt subsidizes: its urban
population at the expens.-of its f-zrmers. The Egyptian government
controls the: price received by the farmer for all. major coodities,
such as_ cotton, suga,.., corn,: wheat:, and rice. There. ae d’ifrent
ways of doing this. Sugar. is: controlled through contr.ctural
arrangements-between the refinery and grower. For rice:, there is
a mandatory procurement: price f.or the f-st l .tons per feddan.-:nted States Agency for Luternational. Develooment(UtD) economist I spoe with:. (I. agreed not to use:. his name)
labelled this policy a: "’price depression: system,’’ in contrastto .,’-uerican price smppor pro.grams. He said its efe.ct is ta
’. ’reduce farm income.-by maybe. 30 percent-’’ in Egypt,

But-any increase in farm:: prices .would pro.ducs ’-’a .hift
n the: distribution of income in favor of the rural sect@ as

’ he: said._against the urban sector, r,.The, government feels, we
have. screwed the farmers: er so long and: they’re still, able
tolerate the: situation, why should we disrupt:, it?,’: ’:

The government must remember what h..ppe.nsd, in January
1977 when Sadat tried: to raise bread pr..ices.. After rioting in.
the streets o: Cao.: killed 80:. people.,: th-order: was. r.escinded,
although the:: size-of the loaves was r.educed...
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o: the.value oZ their: cane priced at the border less mling
and transport co sts,."’

But in. 1976 the borde price for sugar fell to
LE: 16 per ton, even as the farmgate price continued its rise-
to LE 9.7 per ton of cane. "The implicit tax rate fell to
53 percent by 1976,:, " the r9or said.

}ha.t: happ.eed to sugar happened to-c
C. :S.::,.:. h:a:S .a:ee, soya be.s, maize, ad cocoa

one::-tn. :can cover:- -US:d ollars,. s now-
ab:ou onthd what:: : was 975-

But e Egypti overment has contued to give
the ce farmers about 2. more-pc:, ton each. year, 0f course,
the Etian lation rate is about 20 percent a year
accordg to the World B report,

For better or worse., the Etian goverent tes
a bureaucratic rather than enreprenial approach to its
sug cane- dustry,

However much they e gettg squeezed, the cane
growers Z taed to were: blissu: uware of: it. rah
ce.rta:y had. no idea what th.e-.:orld:: price for suga vs.

Z pressed h.,:::rah would, ait: that the
pric., he got from the gewe=_ent s ’’not good. ’-’ But there
was nothg behd this -ser other--han, a va$:.-disatisfaction.

iiy university-educated ormant aeed. ""wtn me
that, theory a p.rivata-.efery might provide a better
price,.-But he a@:. ::.f:?that the:: goverent:: provides a
reload to trsport the:. c:e.,:: as wel:, as credit for fertilizer.

H$:,::s got: a po.t there ter describ ing how E/pt’ s
aicultural pric:g:.;, system taxes- the- small and: medi farme=s,
one economs added, that ’an. pertt: offsetting factor’’ was
’-’public v.esaent in =iga:tion, draage, and flood cozlrol,
ad mg: evadable ferti:zer:, pesticides and tractor rentals.
atlow prics d on favorable., credit terms.’ ’*-

r: benefits eatly his .rigation efforts
from the overentouilt and maged Ramses Canal, vich
begs Aswan-and runs: through Berat. All the water- orahLm
uses on his fields i:s ten, via cooperatively-ovmed motor
pp, from. this: cl,:

I have no statistics, to back:, me, up,.: but it is my
general imgresson that the majority: of Beret’s f rmes do not

* Abdel-.Padil,,: i’hmoud. Development, Income Distribution and
$Oci.a..l Change: n Rural". . Et._. , ....-512.::-1.7.o 0il i. L.on"d’on’: c’ambridge"
University Ress, 1975.1:



Housebuding ac.tiwities provide, a secondary source
o come-for many vage men

depend on a.icultural income alone, but must work several
oer od jobs to me ends meet.

To put it anether way, lnever met a frmer ho
relied entely on farmg,

r0r is one eple. His job at the temple,
although oZ only vo monks’ duration, provides hLm vith
almost a thud of his ua come. He told me there vere
about 1,D00 men employed at the various west ba monument
sites full or part te. work..

othe farmer I terviewed, I’ll call h Sayid,
has o fedds, a devoted to cane this year. He sid his
total yield would be 35 tons, therefore his feddan yield is
lower r’S, At . 17 per ton, that vmuld g.ive h
LE 595 oss. S.c-e he: estated his eenses for grow and
harvestg the cane at LE 300, that leaves LE 295 net.

Sayid estuated his average yely come at between
LE 900 and 1,000.. Asmg he is counting his sugar cane
oss rather than. net, that meatus a thud of his come derives
from non’farm sources. For-Sayid, these include building
houses and r.aisg small-anals, such as sheep and chickens.

The father of universi student formant os
five feddans ._ .His.. second job is to ride ound the village

from the excon his dokey coll.ectg eoos men hange for
shampoo, scarves,, kitchen utensils and other small items. Ee
then sells, the eggs Luxor.

One of -’ s eatest problems right now is. the
relentless ruination o rural fo to Cao. The Lmpact of this
i certaly obvious Cao, where alaoiy,clad men and women
draped blacz sge densely tou-e poorer neimrhoods.



These men e 9K’i-,.. o.=: $1eers, pz-obably ne"
the hot.tom of Bema.tAs-.economc ladder, They use the
wowg bazets t@ sort out gra fem, . chaff: left
after harvestg. They keep. halfI.. the farmer keep.s: half,

But you v[an% to study the--phenomenon at the village end.
B ernt is the vrcong plac e,

I. occasionally hrd about young men going to
to y to prove the .lo,. But I. never had. tle sense that
%,[as a popula th.g to do... I met-only one youngm vho-ied
it. Discoverg %hat his. eenses ce peru.sly close, to
his come,: he came home after five. months,

Under; normal ccums.tances,; this: fel!ov could have-
stayed Berat... His dfather ovms one of. the three
ba.. tourist. s... The two had vorked together- the past,, but
then had a fallg ou.t.,

I suect, the Luxor tourist. dustry plays a-major
role keep the you men at home.

you add up-. all the men vho sell alabaster fl..’-ines,
soft s, jewey and other hdicraft items at e monument
sites, vo ive taxis or operate felluca (I-e sailboat) rides,
;no vmrk Luxor hotIs or as .ides .fo tourist agencies,.
you might fd that toist trade come seeps to a majority
of households

Even the vomen,. usually staat-homes, get to the
act by embroiderg aaA (headvmaps worn by rural Eti
men)_ for sale to the .tourists. The women me LE 1 for the
wora on each cloth, e. m who-Sells Shemme-a i. pofi,

L’ess vilgers paricully tend to depehd on
the. touris, trade.

The wealthiest ;usl fy the hlet of Ezbat
BasSi consists of five-brothers, a of vhom 7ork
.toists.. One ives a to bus, one peddles at one of
the temples,:, and the others have full-te jobs .as temple
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guardians, This Zamily ova%s the, only two refrigerators in Eb.at
B:asili One: of the br.others also ovms the only ashing machine
I have seen: in Beat,.

The-family got started on the road to prosperityhen the landless, father arrived in Beret from o.ther vlage,.
He got a guardian job at. one of. he temples. In the time-.
honored style of Egyptian nepotism, his sons: soon
(:Ibrahim has complained to me about: how certa.e... full,time gU.di, jobs).- The:. fam_iy now

’,y: f-riend got,. his. start the tx-i business::by
taking tourists, for donkey rides:,, He. saved up enough money
from that. enterprise-to join with a partner in buying a
taxi, which he then drove. This year, he was able, o buy
out his: partner-,,.

I.t has been my experience that if I w.lk into
any village home and find te. floors, comfortable furniture,
and modern electmic.al conveniences therein,, lO to one there is
tourist money behind: it.*.:

hile: walking through the village one afternoon
Zor..him,. noticed a field-covered with standing water. I
commented.to rah.-that this particular f..er may have been
overenthusiastic in his .irrigation,

Ibraha said. no,.’the water vras there to show the
farmer.: (.the wealthiest in t-he v’.m.lage) where his land was
uneven...P%s of the field did rse out of the water. or.him
said the earth, would. be moved: fr.om, these a. eas to the lowersec-_tion. This. would facilitate ir2igation after the planti,.I said somethir about so-and,so being a clever farmer.

’’ lbrahim’"t.’s not; X who do that:, it’s the money,
snapped.: -I.a good farmer too, but I don’ t have any mney.’’his is someth that really galls. brah-. He hasgreat pride in his farming ills, but he resents the rich

* There are:-alvmMs, exceptions, There. is a Christian family in
Beret that. becme wealthy-be:cause: of a tractor, although
interestingly enough-,., tourism played a role there too.. e father
of this family had been quite poor,, ovming only 2 feddans. About
lO years ago,. the. son went to work as a cook in. a Luxor hotel.
He saved up his money and-, with a cousin, invested. LE 7,000
in a Romanian ractor,. It was a lucrative investment. There are
about 12 tractors, available for hire in the Beret area and they
are much in demand for farming and for hauling building stone
from the western mountains. The family has now built itself anew house and bought a television set..



men..who re able-, to. do. a,. better, job than. he, can..
’ "Some poor men. have, nhing,., they-just .work

these men,t," he said t refer-g to the. laborers.whc,en
f0r houz work the field."" they ge-t sick, they have
to say the house all day and. hen have_ no money."’

rah su=ested that resident mb
force the-rich faers to give each. of, these lab.orers one

’:’ heor t feddans. ’:’en feddans is: enough for them,
Said,.

ee is ano rah’s compla%, He jus%
missed.earich m- hself

.rah.,s. o.ther o,n his mother’s side had
ma=ried the village omda.,-e, couple o.med 1,000 feddans.,
Aecord to rahahother fy member-resented his
-other ad. kled her, e omda r.emarried twic
that, eventually produc ll chen., .,

Only 20 edds-remaed after the omda_ diedt
rest hav. been sold off, ter the 20 fedds.ve dstributed
o e chdren, ’s ,.’was left with-oy half
a fedd.,

A,so onc is the fact at r’s mother is
a sister to the we of fmer X., rahLm is on good personal
terms with- this. m,--wha. "ooccas ll provides ns fay
with splus crapS,. such ..........as. molo, (a spch-le, veetao.le)

But. resentment rs.-.rah has repeaty_
told. me that- Nasser was;, a. ""good m, because he ve ld
to the- poor.

is. happened rat .wher there.-s an estate of
i,.00.O eddans kno, as Somba,,.. After the, 1952 Revolution, heds-o;
men received two fedds es,Ch under the redistribution..

r.ah. is-an oitious man whose greatest concern
is-. to me,.his.fily proerous. He often tells-me about
his schemes for mg more money.,, such as budg a brick-
facto or open a hotel..

But his. deepest fe-elings e for the land.."’ere e some bad ch.dren the village-who sell
’ he said ’en they havethe ou when. the. father dies,

good eat, have cle alab iyah. But, en the money gone, theynot fd bread to eat,’. ’... .-.
’But me . when father .st dead (four years ago),

he said proudly,E te the ound
’’E love he farmer life. I le. to work with sugar

d the-fild. Z know-the le,,, the field.,, I know what I canme from the ound.’"
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Sincerely,


